
EAST OF ENGLAND CH SHOW. 

  

The quality of the entry, particularly the puppies, was very pleasing. Movement overall was good, 

especially as the ground in parts of the ring was very rough. 

  

PD (2). 

1. Salguero's Downsbank Bilbo Baggins TAF. 6 months old tri at his first Show. Compact and 

cobby with excellent head and eyes, long low set ears. Good coat for his age with lovely 

markings. Understandably a bit nervous but overall he coped very well. Movement should 

continue to be worked on. BP. 

2. Hodges' Marchog Monopoly for Wolverine. 8 months old B/T with a nicely domed head and well 

set ears. Compact body with good markings. Movement is displaying growing confidence. 

  

PGD (6,1abs). 

1. Smith's Justacharma Now He is Magic JW.  .Blen with a good head and expressive eyes. Nose 

pigment rather light. Well marked and of good proportions with a long thick coat. Showed and 

moved with confidence. RBD 

2. Leach's Amantra Carte Blanche. Nicely marked, well shaped blen who is maturing well. 

Movement sound but not as good as 1. 

3. Sutherland's Tucherish Blacksmith Ebonleigh. 

  

LD (3). 

1. Plews' Tewhit Trafalgar. Tri of excellent quality. Well domed head, dark eyes with long well 

feathered ears. Stood and moved with style. A class act but could perhaps do with a little more 

body weight. BD and BOS. 



2. Rex-Parkes' Rocquencourt Razzle Dazzle. Blen in super condition given that he had only just 

returned home after a long absence. Good head, compact body and well marked. Showed well for 

his handler. 

3. Salguero's Downsbank Fingal. 

  

OD (3). 

1. Smith's Justacharma He is Our Magic JW. Compact, well built and with a lovely head and eyes, 

this blen has a truly masculine appearance. Dripping with coat, he shows effortlessly and with 

great style. Just a shame about his bite. 

2. Plews' Tewhit Tedward Bear. Excellently presented ruby with a lovely deep coloured glossy 

coat. Level topline, moved well. 

3. Van Den Berg-Hage's NL/B/Lux/Int Ch Royal Desire Midnight Storm. 

  

PB (1).. 

1. Goodwin's Lanola Amy Winehouse. 7 months old tri with a well domed head, dark eyes and 

well placed ears. Well marked with a good, sound body. Movement a little wobbly at first but she 

soon settled. A strong contender for BP. 

  

JB (2). 

1. Fox-Shone's Amantra Charlene. At 13 months, a quality tri bitch of a nice size. Lovely head and 

eyes and a good front line. Playing up today and therefore did nor really do herself justice on the 

move. 

2. House's Stonepit Sophie Tucker at Triciaville. Heavily marked pretty little tri of 13 months 

with dark eyes and nice ears. Showed and moved well but I just preferred the substance of 1. 

  

PGB (7,1). 



1. Smith's Justacharma Something Magic JW. A very feminine and compact blen. Has a small but 

well formed head, level topline and a good coat. Normally has some difficulty in controlling her 

natural exuberance in the ring but behaved really well today and deserved her first place. 

2. Bailey's Maibee Margot at Aldoricka. A very nicely marked blen. Good head and moved well. 

3. Harvey's Rocquencourt Rosetta Royal at Rivermoor. 

  

LB (1). 

1. Harvey's Lankcombe Gabriella at Rivermoor JW. A beautiful tri with a lovely head, nice dark 

eyes and long well feathered ears. Excellent substance to her body and good bone. Coat long 

and well marked. Moved freely and with great drive from the rear. A worthy winner of BB and 

BOB. 

  

OB (2). 

1. Goodwin's Lanola Moreneta. A compact B/T with a lovely expression and good head. Well 

coloured coat of good length, Moved well and with purpose. RBB. 

2. Van Den Berg-Hage's NL/Lux Ch Vienna de la Rivieroise. With nice eyes and good bone this B/T 

showed well but lost out on body and coat to 1. 

  

RAY MARTIN. 

Judge. 
  
  

  
  

 


